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WAFIC Reseurce Access Officer Jacqui Meares on the Royal Show stand.

WAFIC pleases crowds at Royal Show
A partnership with the Royal Agricultural Society  saw WAFIC with a stand at this year's Royal Show and
engaging with politicians at a Parliament House function this week that showcased the State's seafood to
the movers and shakers of WA politics.
WAFIC CEO John Harrison said it had been quite a few years since WAFIC had attended the Royal
Show.
"We had a direct presence with our stand in the Centenary Building which showcased a 'Walk Through
WA' theme and highlighted the contributions that each of the State's regions make to our economy and
community," he said.
"This was a great opportunity to illustrate the place that the commercial fishing sector has in the historical
and social fabric of our regional areas.



"Hundreds, if not thousands of our information brochures were taken up by visitors to the show and the
free recipe cards for locally produced seafood also proved popular."
Mr Harrison said that WAFIC had a more indirect presence at the Taste WA pavilion.
"We supplied WA Food Ambassador Don Hancey with 100kg of newly MSC-certified Mandurah sea mullet
so that he could cook up samples for the hungry crowds," he said.
"This product proved so popular that we had to supply Don with an extra 100kg within a couple of days of
the Show opening."
The partnership with RAS also gave WAFIC the opportunity to network with others in the agribusiness
sector at a number of social functions - including the RAS President's Dinner, which was attended by
Premier Colin Barnett and Regional Development Minister Terry Redman.
Soon after the show ended, WAFIC rounded off this year's partnership with the RAS with a cocktail
function at Parliament House - co-hosted by Fisheries Minister Joe Francis and Agriculture Minister Mark
Lewis.
Commercial fishers from around the State used succulent examples of their seafood products to start up
conversations and network with MP's during the Parliamentary dinner break.
Food theatre from abalone producer Brad Adams and Mandurah professional fisher Damien Bell, who
barbequed fillets of locally caight sea mullet, complemented seafood dishes prepared by Parliament
House chefs.
WAFIC Chief Executive Officer John Harrison said the event was a success and he hoped for a repeat
performance next year.

WA scallops, pictured above, were just one of the

seafoods on show at Parliament House. Others

taste sensations included Ocean Grown

Abalone, Shark Bay Prawns, Fremantle Octopus,

Cone Bay Barramundi and Spanish Flag from the

Kimberley.

ABARES report
gives fisheries thumbs up
The recent release of the ABARES Fishery status
reports 2016 revealed that for the third
consecutive year no solely Australian-managed
fishery was overfished.
Assistant Minister for Agriculture and Water
Resources, Senator Anne Ruston, welcomed the
report stating that consumers could be confident
when buying Australian seafood that they had
chosen high-quality fish from well-managed and
sustainable Australian fisheries.“
But Senator Ruston noted that although the
report is positive for solely Australian
Government managed fisheries, challenges
remained in fisheries managed jointly under
international arrangements.

Fisheries Minister Joe Francis, left, helps out

commercial fisher Damien Bell with cooking

Mandurah Sea Mullet at Parliament House.

Red tape reduction
helps grow aquaculture
Fisheries Minister Joe Francis has declared that
the speedy ‘green tick’ for new and expanded
aquaculture proposals in the Kimberley
Aquaculture Development Zone illustrates the
value of the State establishing the zone –
including securing the major environmental
approvals in advance.
Mr Francis said the Environmental Protection
Authority (EPA) had approved the MPA Fish
Farms and Aarli Mayi Aquaculture Project
proposals in less than 50 working days thanks to



“We are continuing to work with our international
partners to develop harvest and management
strategies to bring them back onto a sustainable
footing,” she said.
For a copy of the report visit ABARES
Publications.

the work undertaken in developing the zone.
“If the aquaculture operators had to go it alone,
without the major environmental approvals being
secured by the State up-front, they would have
faced considerable delays and many hundreds of
thousands of dollars in expense,” he said.
The State has allocated all of the capacity in the
Kimberley zone to the two proponents, allowing
for up to 20,000 tonnes of fish production per
year.  READ MORE HERE

WA seafood industry support sought for school program
The Western Australian Fishing Industry Council (WAFIC) and Curtin University are seeking commercial
fishers, aquaculturalists, seafood wholesalers and retailers to help deliver a pilot program to high school
students.
WAFIC, with Curtin’s Janet Howieson and a group of passionate high school teachers from the 5000
meals program, is developing an educational resource that will be used by secondary school Home
Economics teachers.
The educational package will be launched at a teachers’ professional development day in early
December.
Home economics and vocational education teachers have already expressed great interest in the
proposal which will be designed to give students an overview of the whole seafood supply chain and show
them how to make the most of locally caught seafood. It will also reinforce sustainability messages.
However, a WAFIC commissioned survey of teachers showed that a big challenge for teachers would be
sourcing suitable amounts of affordable and underutilized seafood species for students’ practical work in
the classroom.
The pilot program is currently proposing to target more affordable local seafood sepcies such as, WA
herring, tropical and crimson snapper, marine catfish, blue spot emperor, cuttlefish, mussels and several
other species.

http://www.agriculture.gov.au/abares/publications
http://www.agriculture.gov.au/abares/publications
http://files.clickdimensions.com/waficorgau-avopr/files/13102016francislestrangeaquaculture1030am.doc


It is envisaged that as the program develops over time other species will be incorporated into the
education resource package.
The survey also showed that teachers were very keen to develop opportunities for industry people to
present to schools (once or twice a year only) or at the proposed annual professional development days.
WAFIC believes there is a great opportunity for people who are part of the broader seafood industry to
give teachers and students an insider’s look at the seafood supply chain.
Any commercial fishers, aquaculturalists, wholesalers and retailers who would like to help facilitate the
education program should contact the WAFIC Communications and Programs Officer  at cpo@wafic.org.au

Budding leader calls for united industry voice

mailto:cpo@wafic.org.au


National Seafood Industry Leadership Program (NSILP) 2016 participant Paul Jordan, pictured
above, believes that commercial fishers tend not to seek the limelight.
But the passionate professional lobster fisher from King Island said it’s time for fishers to step up and talk
about the current proposal for a national peak body for Australia’s seafood industry.
Known as Seafood Industries Australia (SIA), this national peak organisation would have three core
functions: to act as a voice for the industry; to work as a marketing and communications hub; and to
remove obstacles to industry growth. READ MORE HERE.

Richard takes on new challenge at Fremantle Octopus
After more than 20 years working in the retail and marketing side of the seafood business, Richard
Buczak, recently expanded his horizons and took up the General Manager spot at Fremantle Octopus.
The 2015 winner of both the National and the State Seafood Industry Awards in the small business
category (Central Seafoods), Richard said he was keen to work with a primary producer.
“I’ve worked for years in the retail and marketing sector but now I’m keen to gain experience with those
working in primary production at the start of the supply chain,” he said.
“These are the guys that catch the seafood that ends up on your plate.”
Richard has moved at the right time.
Fremantle Octopus’s success has burgeoned in recent times with forays into top end restaurants in New
York, a pilot project with the Australian High Commission in Mauritius and Rodrigues to help ensure
sustainable fisheries and food security for the Indian Ocean nation and more recently with exports into
Singapore.
It is understood that the company is a finalist in two categories for the 2016 WA Industry & Export Awards
Program – the Small Business National Export Award and the Agribusiness National Export Award.
“The work that went into getting Fremantle Octopus to the point of being a finalist in national awards
happened before I started,” Richard said.
“But it’s my aim to build on the company’s obvious success and its recognised brand, and leverage that

http://files.clickdimensions.com/waficorgau-avopr/files/nsilpbuddingledertalksaboutnationalpeakbodyproject.pdf


success even further.”

Board positions up for grabs at AGM
Four positions on the Board of Directors, including the Board’s Chair role, will be up for grabs when
WAFIC holds its Annual General Meeting next Wednesday (19 October) at the Italian Club in Fremantle.
Directors Damien Bell and Nic Sofoulis have indicated they are retiring and will not contest their positions,
while WAFIC’s Finance and Audit sub-committee Chair John Hutton has said he will re-stand.

Chinese delegation gets warm welcome from WAFIC
A delegation of six officials from Zhejiang – a coastal province on China’s east coast – visited WAFIC’s
offices recently to discuss commercial fishing, aquaculture and potential trade opportunities in WA.
WAFIC Chief Executive Officer John Harrison said Mr Sun Xiaoming, the Chief Engineer of Zhejiang’s
Provincial Oceanic and Fisheries was particularly interested in how WAFIC operated as the WA fishing
industry’s peak body.
Mr Harrison said that Zhejiang Province, which is traditionally known as the ‘Land of Fish and Rice’, is a
centre for aquaculture in China and also manages the largest fishery in the country.
“We had a very cordial visit from the delegates who represented a range of  organisations such as the
Zhejiang Provincial Oceanic and Fisheries Bureau, the Provincial Institute of Fresh Water Fisheries, the
Mariculture Research Institute and the Marine Fisheries Research Institute,” Mr Harrison said.
He said the group was very interested in WA’s emerging aquaculture industry and much of the
conversation centred on potential trade and business opportunities between WA and China.



Basia set to take on the world
Basia Littlejohn, who has been temping at WAFIC’s front desk for the past couple of months following the
resignation of receptionist Kaye Bell, will soon be moving on.
Operations Manager Alex Ogg said that Basia had brought a breath of fresh air to the office with her
enthusiasm and eagerness to learn all about the commercial fishing sector.
“Basia’s friendly nature and willingness to pitch in and help out has been great to work with,” he said.
“We’re a bit sad Basia didn’t have quite the skill set WAFIC was looking for in appointing a replacement
for the position – we needed somebody with graphic design and social media skills to fit the new role.
“But I am absolutely certain that Basia, who is tertiary qualified in international relations and geography,
will be a fantastic catch for another company.”
Alex said anyone who knew of employment opportunities, or a firm that was interested in taking on a
recent university graduate, should contact Basia by emailing basia.r.littlejohn@gmail.com or through her
Linkedin profile at: http://lnked.in/basialittlejohn

Marine Safety
Update

CLICK HERE FOR OCTOBER 2016 SAFETY UPDATE

CLICK HERE FOR LIST OF MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

CONTRIBUTE TO YOUR INDUSTRY NEWSLETTER
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http://files.clickdimensions.com/waficorgau-avopr/files/mental-health-services.pdf


If you have a story or important information to share about WA's fishing industry, please
email your contributions to cpo@wafic.org.au and we will try and include them in our next
newsletter.
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